Focus on HSIE

Welcome Mrs Newell as Head Teacher, of the HSIE faculty! This has been a very productive term and we are currently preparing reports for parents on their child’s progress in their subjects, History/Geography and/or Legal Studies, Economics, Society and Culture, Business Studies and Retail Services. It is also a privilege to host two Practicum students, Ms Anna Campbell and Ms Jodie Widdicombe. We also wish Ms Diamond all the best as she prepares for the birth of her baby. When Ms Diamond goes on maternity leave, her classes will be taken by Ms Emma Purcell. We also welcome Ms Rosie Sapak to our faculty.

We hope you enjoy the following excursion highlights, our students certainly did!

‘Clash of Cultures’ Video Conference.

On Wednesday 28th May, eight students from 8HA, Leah Barber, Marcus Dege, Matthew Jones, Niamh McAdam, Rameez Merchant, Kristen Mitchell, Isaac Nicholls and Hannah Smith participated in the ‘Clash of Cultures’ video conference along with numerous schools across the region to mark the 200th anniversary of Wiradjuri and European contact. The video conference also included local Wiradjuri elders Bill Allen and Gloria Rogers. The students were active participants in the conference, contributing a variety of valuable questions to the panel. This activity was an important activity held in Reconciliation week.
The Senior Legal Studies students undertook an excursion to Parliament House in Sydney to witness court cases during the first week of Term Two. The group had an early start taking the 5.45am train to Sydney. The first activity was a tour of NSW Parliament House. Students visited both the Upper and Lower houses and were able to play the parts of politicians passing legislation. By enacting debate and experiencing the surrounds of Parliament House the students felt they had a stronger understanding of the way the legal system operates.

Following lunch we proceeded to the Downing Centre Court. This is one of the busiest courts in NSW. We witnessed a number of cases including, a fire arms case, speeding and an assault case. Seeing these cases and experiencing actual legal arguments helped the students understand the criminal trial system.

Class discussion on the cases highlighted how successful this learning activity was in enhancing student knowledge. Finally, we made our way back to Bathurst, arriving home at nearly 10pm. It was a long day out, however, the students from both Year 11 and 12 Legal Studies were brilliant in their behaviour and learning attitude.
**HSIE Continued……..**

**Ebin Kunnunmel to Worldskills National Finals.**

Ebin has been successful in gaining selection to compete in the National Worldskills Retail Competition in Perth from September 17th this year. Ebin will need to show his skills in mock retail scenarios including customer service, merchandising, creating displays and demonstrating awareness of WHS.

Congratulations and best wishes for success in the competition Ebin.

---

**Year 12 Modern History Excursion**

On Sunday, March 30th, Year 12 Modern History students ventured to Sydney for a visit to the Jewish Museum and a study day on World War I. They braved the rain and visited the Sydney Jewish Museum for a talk with a Holocaust survivor originally sent to the Auschwitz Concentration Camp. This camp was originally designed for those being sent into the gas chambers, but luckily for this survivor, by the time he was on the train, Russia and the allies had started to move in, forcing the Nazis to close the camp and get rid of any evidence. Following this talk, they embarked on a tour of the museum with a survivor born in what was known as the Jewish Ghettos.

On Monday, it was time for their Study Seminar on World War I. At this seminar, Year 12 were provided with an abundance of sources, information and hints on how to tackle this section in their Higher School Certificate Examination. The trip was thoroughly enjoyed by all with many memorable moments that I’m sure they will not be forgetting any time soon. They are off to their next study day on Leon Trotsky and the Soviet Union on Friday 30th May.

*Time out at Darling Harbour*
This term we have once again welcomed Yr 6 students to iExplore over a series of Wednesdays. This transition process supports students as they prepare for their entry into secondary school at the start of 2015. Students with placements into our classes in the Support Unit will have individual and/or small group transition experiences.

Teachers are working intensely on reports which will be available later in the term and please join us for our Commendation Assemblies on the 26th June.

It is with great pleasure that we see the gym construction entering the final stages. Landscaping has been completed and furniture is being delivered. What a fabulous addition to our school!

We are looking forward to Astley Cup and hold high hopes for success again this year. The program is found in this newsletter and parents are most welcome to join us as spectators and supporters.

College Leaders
Mr Hastings and Mr Peasley are both due to return from extended leave on Monday, 2nd June. I would like to thank all of the staff who have stepped into executive positions in their absence. I would particularly like to acknowledge the work of Mrs Dunshea and Ms Brown who have relieved as Principals and Mrs Sheader and Mr Bartulovich who have relieved as Deputy Principals for the first half of this term.

Principals’ Conference
Bathurst will be hosting the NSW Secondary Principals’ Council’s 2014 Annual Conference from 10-12 June. Approximately 300 principals from public schools with secondary enrolments throughout the state will participate as delegates at this event, which is the most significant professional learning event on the calendar for our professional association.

I would like to acknowledge the work of principals throughout the west and central west, including Mr Peasley and Mr Hastings, who have contributed to the organisation of this major event. CSU are a major partner for this year’s conference and will be hosting the various keynote presentations and workshops for the three days of the conference.
A Message from the Deputy Principal Middle School

This is a very busy time of the term as students complete assessment work and teachers write reports. Please remember once again there are many teachers available to support your child if they are having difficulty completing set tasks. Please phone your child’s student adviser and they can organise required help where necessary.

I have spoken to all students this week about the use of mobile phones at school. The school’s policy is as follows:

1. Mobile phones and mp3 players can be used in an appropriate manner during recess and lunch and before and after school.

2. During class time and between lessons students MUST NOT use mobile phones or mp3 players. They MUST be turned off and out of sight.

3. Students MUST not argue with a teacher when asked to hand over their phone or mp3 player. If this occurs then it becomes a discipline issue.

4. Recording, videoing and photographing are not allowed. These breach privacy issues.

If you need to contact your child would you please do so during recess and lunch times. Often parents send a text message and students feel their phone vibrate and get them out to read the message during class and consequently get into trouble for having them out in class. Students infringing on the rules noted above will have their phone or mp3 player taken by the teacher and returned at the end of the day.

If your child needs to receive an urgent message please phone the school and the office will send a message to your child immediately.

I would like to congratulate all the students in year 7 who were involved in the Premier’s Debating Challenge last week. They included Jacob Bicanic, Max Currie, Callum Goldfinch, Ben Roffe, Lydia Nichols and Shane David-Wilathgamuwa. Callum is also involved in the CWA Public Speaking this week.

I will be on leave for the remainder of the term. Pat Ford, Head Teacher TAS will be relieving as Deputy for the majority of the time so please contact him with any issues relating to students in years 7, 8 and 9.

Jenny Stirling
Deputy Principal
Middle School
My how time flies! Here we are already over half way through Term 2! My time as relieving Deputy Principal of the Senior School has come to an end and I’m now back in my role as Head Teacher of the Mathematics Faculty. I really enjoyed my time in the Deputy Principal’s position, in particular, sharing the successes our students are experiencing across the school. In order for me to have had this professional learning opportunity, many staff and students experienced change. A big thank you must go to Mrs Howard – who was the relieving Head Teacher of Mathematics, Mrs Lee – who came in for a week for the four weeks and taught my classes, Mrs Browning – who came in on her day off every week to take my classes, and my Year 11 Extension 1 class. Thank you to you all.

Shortly, students in Years 10 and 11 will receive their reports for Semester 1. Reports are an invaluable tool for students to address particular areas in which they can improve. Many teachers have had numerous years at teaching specific courses, or have had experience marking Higher School Certificate Examinations, so their knowledge and advice/suggestions should be taken as constructive criticism to help students achieve greater success. Students are asked to read comments carefully, and ask for specific advice relating to improvement strategies. School holidays are a great time for students to organise study notes, past papers etc.

Astley Cup is fast approaching. If your child has been selected in a team, make sure they catch up on any missed work quickly so they don’t fall behind. We expect safe, respectful, sportsperson like behaviour from all our sporting representatives and know our Astley Cup competitors will do our school proud! Best of luck to our teams and athletes.

And on a final note, with some advance warning for Year 12 – there will be a Higher School Certificate Study Day on Tuesday June 17th. Put it in your calendar!

Should you have any queries or concerns regarding your student, please don’t hesitate to contact me at school.
Attention: HSC Students are invited to attend...

Central West HSC Enrichment Seminar Day
Charles Sturt University, Bathurst Campus
Tuesday, June 17, 2014

Seminars will be presented by Poet Peter Skrzynceki, Author JC Burke, Jane Sherlock (English Teachers’ Association project officer for HSC student days) and Ken Webb renowned History Text author. Along with experienced Central West secondary teachers, many of whom have had significant experience in being HSC markers for their subject area.

The cost for the day is $40.00. This represents excellent value considering the high profile authors organized for this year and high caliber of presenters as a whole.

For $40.00 students will receive:
- Access to 3 specialist English presenters, specialist Modern/Ancient History presenter
- Lunch will be provided
- 5 x 55 minute seminars. In each of these sessions students will have a choice of attending one of the subject specific seminars including a wide range of options for the compulsory English courses.
- Access to CSU representatives who will be available to speak to students during morning tea and lunch.
- Printed notes for each seminar, with some digital notes also provided.

You will receive a seminar selection sheet and this must be filled out and handed back to your year adviser as quickly as possible. Numbers in each session are important as this will assist with rooming. Seminars with small numbers may not run so please get your selections in to assist us with our planning.

Wendy Murphy (KHC) and Catherine Reid (BHC)
2014 HSC Seminar Day Coordinators
CWA Public Speaking Competition

On Wednesday 28th May, four students from Bathurst High School travelled to All Saints College to participate in the CWA’s Annual Public Speaking Competition. Catherine Walther, in Year 11, gave a well-researched speech entitled ‘Australian Made.’ Brianna Woodhead, in Year 10, delivered an impassioned speech about women and domestic violence. Sophia Pant, also in Year 10, philosophised in her speech about ‘The road not taken.’ And Callum Goldfinch, in Year 7, gave a heart-warming assessment on the importance of friendship.

Emma Bond, of Year 7, worked diligently and gave up much of her own time to prepare a stirring speech about The ANZACS. Unfortunately, illness prevented Emma from competing on the day. Sophia Pant and Brianna Woodhead were both awarded Highly Commended Certificates.

Congratulations to all of these students who were outstanding representatives of Bathurst High and demonstrated the effort, achievement and sportsmanship valued at our school.

State Drama Camp

Congratulations to the following Year 11 Drama students who have been successful in gaining a place at State Drama Camp to be held at the Elanora Conference Centre in Elanora Heights June 22nd to 26th. Well done Jessica McLeod, Ben Fearnley, Zarah Jonassen and Mackinlay Tikoft.
Denison College, Bathurst High students were represented at the recent Bathurst Show. Didn’t they do us proud? One of the undisputed highlights of the show was the Animal Nursery. The Animal Nursery continues to improve and this year featured an expanded range of animals on display, including an operating aquaponics display.

The display featured a large tank with fully grown trout (from our school system) with the water filtered through a hydroponic bed supporting a crop of lettuce. The display was presented by Aquasonics Australia, the designers and builders of the Bathurst High Aquaculture Trade Training Centre.

It is not just the display of animals that visitors love, but also the outstanding job our students do in presenting the animals to them. A big thank you to the very generous people who supply animals and to the Bathurst High Campus staff particularly Joe Hardy and Patrick Ford, who do so much to ensure the success of the Animal Nursery.

Eight Year 9 Agriculture students exhibited four breeds in the stud sheep section. They had considerable success with the sheep winning seven Champion and three Reserve Champion ribbons including Reserve Champion Meat Sheep. Photographs of the students and the sheep made front page of the Bathurst Life paper and in the show section of The Land newspaper. The students did a great job preparing and exhibiting the sheep and learnt much from their experience.

Peter Matus

Left: BHC Agriculture show team with the sheep they exhibited and the 9 Champion and Reserve Champion awards the sheep won at the Bathurst Show.
Parents and Students University Information Night

On Tuesday 10th June, we will be holding a Year 12 Parent and Student University Information Night to discuss university entry through UAC, early entry and the school process. Charles Sturt University will also be present on the night to discuss entry and pathway options. The night will start at 6pm in the staff common. For further information please don’t hesitate to contact Des Crawford on 6331 3755.

BATHURST HIGH’S EBOOK LENDING PLATFORM IS HERE!

Go to: http://bhc.wheelers.co/ to register for borrowing. More information will be available shortly.
Maths KLA
A very busy term so far!
All Mid Course Examinations have been completed and are now being marked. However many students came without calculators, having either forgotten them or don’t own one. We cannot supply them which is a disadvantage for the student doing the exam. Please ensure that your student comes to school every day with the correct equipment which includes a board approved scientific calculator. A phone calculator is NOT an alternative. We sell correct calculators for $25 at the front office. Please contact a Deputy Principal if the purchase of a calculator is a problem.

Everyone is writing reports for Years 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11. These are checked many times and take many hours.

Year 12 will have another assessment task in Week 8. Most Mathematics and General Maths tasks will be on Monday 16 June.

Kathy Howard has done a wonderful job as relieving Head Teacher but we will be happy to see Avril Sheader back in the staffroom after Wk 5. They each received a thank you bouquet from their Maths KLA colleagues for their continuous support and leadership.

Data Collection
Nationally consistent collection of data on school students with disability – 2014

Our school is participating in the collection of nationally consistent data on school students with disability.

We will be collecting information already available in the school about the support that is being provided to students with disability. Better data will help the Government plan for students with disability.

The data collection will have no direct impact on your child and they will not be involved in any testing process.

If you do not want your child to be counted in the data collection, please contact Mrs Dunshea before the end of Term 2, 2014. A decision to exclude your child will not affect the support they currently receive.

Further information about the data collection can be found on the Australian Government Department of Education website:


If you have any questions about your child being included in the data collection please contact Mrs Dunshea on 6331 3755.
Sports Shorts

CHS Swimming Relay Team
A combined team composing of mixed ages swam at the WSSA Regional carnival in Dubbo. Swimming against all open swimmers in the open girls division, Megan Dawson and Caitlin Davis in Year 12, Hannah Smith in Year 8 and Jenna Murphy from Year 9, competed valiantly against the best swimmers in the state. Although swimming very well they were unable to make the finals. Well done girls on your effort.

Left- Hannah Smith, Caitlin Davis, Megan Dawson and Jenna Murphy.

Rugby League
Opens vs Lithgow HS – a tough encounter which saw them arm wrestle the first half, see-sawing back and forth and ending up in Lithgow’s favour at the half time break by 4 points, 22-18. Following a reflective and soul searching half time talk amongst players and coaching staff, Bathurst High were able to put on a fantastic rugby league display, putting on an unanswered 20 points in the first 15 minutes. From this position Bathurst looked the dominant team and eventually ran out winners 48-26, showing the form in the second half that won them the State Title last year.
The next game takes them to Blayney to play Blayney HS for a spot in the region semi-final against the winner of Cowra and Orange High Schools.
Sports Shorts cont....

**Rugby League**
16s Tom Kemp Rugby League vs Lithgow was a tough battle for both teams. After a slow start, the larger Lithgow forwards were able to make valuable ground at every run and this made it easier for them to score easily. Valiant efforts by Storm Siejka, Adam Fearnley, McCoy White and hard running forward Kyle Howard kept the half time scoreline respectable. The second half saw the Lithgow forward pack again prove to be game changer with two of the biggest making damaging runs at every carry of the ball. The final score of 28 to 8 showed Lithgow’s dominance throughout the whole game. Well played to the team and to Storm Siejka, McCoy White and Adam Fearnley backing up for the Opens game that followed.

**Boys Football**
15s Boys’ Bill Turner Cup vs Orange High was a close game, similar to that against Mudgee HS which went down to extra time golden goal. In what was a very evenly matched first half, both teams were able to move the ball about the field and out manoeuvre the opposition to put themselves in scoring positions. Fortunately for Bathurst High, the Orange strikers were unable to capitalise on this and the half time score was level at 1 each, a goal to striker Ryan Peacock a highlight of the first half. Bathurst was able to get an early goal through striker Ryan Peacock and then hold off a determined Orange High team, pressuring our goal with two fast attacking players. Orange was eventually able to make the most of this by scoring late in the second half and take the game into extra time golden goal. With both sides unable to make the most of the limited opportunities in the first 5 minutes, a player from both teams was dropped and this proved the changing point of the extra time with Steven Long scoring in the 7th minute of extra time to win the game 3-2 in Bathurst High’s favour. This win now takes the team through to the Regional Final.
Opens’ Boys Football vs Kelso High was a fast paced game that had both teams move the ball freely from goal to goal. With Mitchell Rooke, Josh Sargent, Kyle Aubin and goalie Jack Sargent fresh from CHS Championships and Western Region duties last week maintaining a very strong mid-field, it was only a matter of time that the pressure would amount to a goal to Trent Baker. Kelso High levelled at 1 all not long later and then the second half saw both teams move the ball well but it was again the strong midfield which led to Preston Parker scoring the eventual match winning goal from pressure to the Kelso goal keeper, winning the game at 2-1. This now takes the team to a region final against the winner of Dubbo Senior College and Broken Hill HS. Fortunately the boys are very keen to travel! A big vote of thanks to parent, coaching talent and provider of new team kit, Mark Rooke. A fantastic and most generous gift to Bathurst High which cannot be left without recognising publicly!
Tennis News

The Bathurst High Tennis teams travelled to Lithgow on the 8th of May to compete in the second round of the Floris Conway (Girls) and Stan Jones (Boys) Tennis knockouts. Both teams have been practising on Wednesday afternoons with new Tennis coach Paul Abbott. All things were looking positive for both the girls’ and boys’ teams.

The first game saw Sam Burrow and Meagan Dawson take on two relatively inexperienced Lithgow girls with Sam and Meg taking the game in dominant fashion 6-2. The second pairing of Chloe Brown and Sophie McCauley also saw a score line of 6-2 with both pairings showing great teamwork to cover the lines and play a strong net game. In the reverse doubles another great performance from Sam and Meg had them take out their game 6-2 with some very strong and well placed shots from the girls! Chloe and Sophie found their next pairing a bit tougher with the Lithgow girls really stepping up, and the game going into a 6-6 tie breaker. Our Bathurst girls got over a few nerves to be able to keep calm heads and win the game!

In a similar scenario to the doubles the Bathurst girls were too strong in the singles, in the seeded games our Bathurst girls started strong with Sam Burrow winning the 1 v 1 game 6-1, Chloe Brown then continued the excellent shot selection from the Bathurst girls with a 6-2 victory. After a little break with the boys playing Meg Dawson and Sophie McCauley came out firing, taking their games 6-2 and 6-0 respectively. A strong performance from all the girls taking the whole days play 8 sets to 0 or 49 games to 17 great work girls! Congratulations especially to Sophie McCauley (Year 7) for making such a strong debut.
Sports Shorts cont....

Tennis cont...
The boys team found the going a bit tougher with strong brick wall like type of play from the Lithgow team. The first match saw the experienced Riley Hanrahan paired up with Bryson Richards. The boys started well covering the net and even getting a few sneaky aces in. However, after a few poor shot selections the boys lost the set 7 games to 5. In the other doubles match, Ricky Daymond paired up with Brad Stratton. After a good first service game from Ricky, the boys found the going a bit tougher with Lithgow winning the next 6 games to take the set 6-1. In the reverse side of the draw Ricky and Brad played a strong game with great teamwork to take their match 6-4 but for Bryson and Riley it got tougher. The strong return game from the Lithgow boys along with unforced mistakes and double faults led to them losing 6-0.
The singles side of the draw meant it was time for a quick change in the boys’ team with young gun Ben Tullier coming in for Riley Hanrahan. Ben took out his game 6-4 with some scintillating shots and consistent groundstrokes; well done Ben! Ricky Daymond continued his good form taking out his singles match with a 6-4 victory. Sadly, this was where our good fortune stopped after a great match filled with long rally's and incredible shots, Brad went down 6-2. Bryson stepped up as our number 1 seed and after coming up against the brick wall from Lithgow (Riley Swift), he found the going a bit too tough losing 6-0. This was a great challenge and learning experience for Bryson as Riley is a couple of years older and has more experience in both State and Country teams. This meant the boys lost 5 sets to 3 and are knocked out of the competition.

Since this match the girls have received a forfeit from Oberon and will now compete in the Western Region Finals to be held at Parkes on the 10th of June. Good luck girls.

Both the boys’ and girls’ teams will continue to train for the Astley Cup games coming up in week 7 and 8. Well done to all players and a big thank you to Mr Abbott for organising the games and for driving the bus also!

By Riley Hanrahan

Astley Cup Program June 12th and 13th  BH vs Dubbo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THURSDAY 12th June</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00 am</td>
<td>Tennis – John Mathews Tennis Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>Mulvey Cup Debate – School library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.45am</td>
<td>Basketball – Bx B’ball Stadium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 pm</td>
<td>Netball – Bx B’ball Stadium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.30 pm</td>
<td>Rugby League – Carrington Park</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FRIDAY 13th June</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:15 am</td>
<td>Athletics – Bathurst Sportsground</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 am</td>
<td>Soccer – Girls – Proctor Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00 pm</td>
<td>Soccer – Boys – Proctor Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 pm</td>
<td>Hockey – Cooke Hockey Complex</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cross Country
Our Cross Country and Fun Run were held on May 8th on the school grounds in ideal conditions. The competitive students competed in events from 3kms to 6kms in order to try and qualify to represent Bathurst High at the regional event to be held in Wellington on July 11th.
The Year 7 boys’ race was extremely competitive with Max Currie taking a close win from Sam Denmead. Danielle Pearson showed a great deal of potential, running a very fast time in the senior girls event. Another student to keep an eye on at the regional championships will be Damian Mays. The 12 year old boys’ race was also a tight finish with Deklan Cochrane overcoming Quincy Dennis. Both Quincy and Deklan will be looking to put in a good showing in Wellington and hopefully they can make it into the state finals. In conjunction with the competitive race we also held a fun run for Year 7 students.
The Year 7 Students ran or walked for 30 minutes and all enjoyed being out in the sun for the afternoon and engaging in some exercise.

Congratulations to all our cross country champions:

Girls
Danielle Pearson
Brooke Tuynman
Leah Barber
Kiara Barnes

Boys
Damian Mays
Max Currie
Bryton Thackeray
Deklan Cochrane

Mr Luke Gillmer
Sports Shorts cont....

Girls Football
The open girls’ football team played Kelso High on Monday 26th May in the Western region Semi Final.
Unfortunately, the girls were unsuccessful in their title defence and Kelso won the game 2 - 1. It was a very close game that could have gone either way. Maria Froyen, Katelyn Scarborough, Paige Debenham and Maddy Muller were very strong in defence. Annabel Meadley controlled the game from the centre of the field, Hayley Cheney and Jess Fearnley were solid up front.
All the girls gave their best and I am very proud of their efforts and behaviour throughout.
An injured Lydia Nancarrow was a valuable assistant coach.
We are now looking forward to Astley Cup.

Sharon Mendes
## Coming Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10th June 2014</td>
<td>Year 12 Parent and Student University Information Night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th June 2014</td>
<td>Astley Cup vs Dubbo at BHC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13th June 2014</td>
<td>Astley Cup vs Dubbo at BHC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17th June 2014</td>
<td>Central West HSC Seminar Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19th June 2014</td>
<td>Astley Cup vs Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th June 2014</td>
<td>Astley Cup vs Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26th June 2014</td>
<td>Commendation Assemblies Years 7,8,9,10 and 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27th June 2014</td>
<td>Last day of Term 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14th July 2014</td>
<td>School Development Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th July 2014</td>
<td>Term 3 begins for all students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th August 2014</td>
<td>P &amp; C Meeting 7.30pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Please note....

**P & C**

Bathurst High Campus P&C meets the 1st Wednesday of each month. Our next meeting will be on Wednesday 6th August in the staffroom at 7.30pm. Hope to see you there.

P & C email address pandc.bathursths@gmail.com
Community Notices

Safer Drivers Course for Learner Drivers
How does knocking 20 hours off your Learner's compulsory 120 Logbook hours sound? With the introduction of the Safer Drivers Course for Learner Drivers you can.
The 5 hour course is made up of a three hour in class session followed by a two hour in-car coaching session on another day.
Our next course is being run on Sunday 15th June at 9am.
For more info, or to book, call PCYC Bathurst on 6331 2191.

Circus Class
Ever wanted to learn acrobatics? Aerial hoop? Juggling? PCYC Bathurst has a new exciting circus class for kids aged 12-15yrs. Wednesday nights at 6pm. First class is free so why not come down and give it a go! For more info call 6331 2191 or just turn up on the night!

Bathurst PCYC | Bathurst PCYC
T 02 6331 2191 | F 02 6332 4406 | M | Cnr Morrisset & Commonwealth Street, Bathurst NSW 2795
WESTERN NSW
Dance Festival 2014

A showcase of dance by students from Kindergarten to Year 12 representing public schools across Western NSW

Matinee Performance 1pm
Adults $10  Concession $5

Evening Performance 7pm
Adults $15  Concession $10
Family ticket $45
(2 adult & 2 children)

June 10th 2014
BATHURST MEMORIAL ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE

Tickets available through BMEC 6333 6161
and online - www.bmec.com.au